
 
 
 

 
 

 
   

Friday 2nd July 

Camp Out – Friday night was the Camp Out! It was a truly memorable evening, so much fun in 
fact that I didn’t mind only getting 2 hours sleep all night! The Year 6 children were amazing and 
it was clear to see how much they enjoyed the whole experience. A mass game of manhunt 
between 10pm and 11:30pm was the highlight for many (hopefully it wasn’t too noisy for the 
neighbours). The children also loved the buffet, (and bacon rolls in the very early morning!), 
chatting with their friends in their tents, games of football, tennis and cricket and loads of other 
things too! 

Having missed out on so much these last few years I was so glad we could hold the event for a 
wonderful group of Year 6 children. A huge thank you to Mr Edwards. Ms Holmes and Mrs 
Pilbrow for giving up their time (and nightly sleep quota) to give the children such a lovely time. 
Also thank you to everyone who donated tents for the night and helped put the tents up and 
down again. 

 

 

 

“I really liked the part when we did the tug of war (which was being filmed for our Leavers’ 

DVD) as we were so strong that our class managed to snap the rope in half!” from Alex. 

“It was very fun when we played manhunt in the dark - especially the last two games - 

because it was so dark that we had to use our torches the whole time,” said Chloe 

“I really enjoyed the whole camp out! My favourite part was when we played man hunt in 

the dark and when we played a football game,” said Caitlyn 

We also had bacon sandwiches, toast and croissants for breakfast at 6am as well as 

cookies and doughnuts!  For dinner, on the first day, there was a large variety for food 

including pizza, fruit kebabs, crisps, sausage rolls, cheese, brownies as well as fizzy drinks!  

                                                            Year 6 Leavers                                                                                                                                                       

We are very pleased that a lot of the Leavers events are still taking place this year all be it in 
different formats than usual. The Leavers Play is being filmed as well as the usual Leaver’s DVD. 
We are hugely grateful to Brian Gardner for doing this for us this year. Every year he gives up a lot 
of time but this year even more than usual as he is filming the Leaver’s Play too. The final day 

Leaver’s Assembly will take place outside and will be split into 2 so we can keep to the maximum audience of 
30 at a time and allow up to 2 members of each family to attend. Mr Edwards has put together a more detailed 
letter which he has shared with Year 6 families. 



Sport’s Days – The weather has really been against us this week. At time of 
writing we haven’t been able to hold any of the 3 sports days scheduled to 
have taken place because the rain has left the field too wet to sit on and 
too slippery to race on. Some of the new dates are on the calendar below. 
Any dates not here will be sent via School Ping. 

 

 

Week of the 5th July 

Monday 5th July Year 1 and 2 Sports Day new date –Children wear PE kit to school Year 2 
football after school 

Tuesday 6th July Year 6 Water Fight!                                                                               Year 
6 Football V Poringland                                                            Reception 
Sports Day new date –Children wear PE kit to school 

Wednesday 7th July Chance to Shine Cricket Year 1 to Year 4 – PE kit                                Year 
5 and 6 Sports Day new date – Children to wear PE kit to school 

Thursday 8th July  

Friday 9th July Year 6 Cricket Club after school 

 

Transition Morning 

On Tuesday 6th classes will be taught for part of the morning by their new teachers 
from September. This is to give all the children the chance to spend some time getting 
to know their new adults. 

 

 

 

Reception Class September 2021 – Yesterday we held our virtual open evening for 
new parents. Thank you to all those who joined us. For those not able to attend 
book bags with all the paperwork linked to September can now be collected from 
the school office. 

 

Retro Alley Uniform Shop 

Retro Alley are returning to school for another pop up shop to 

coincide with Reception new intake’s stay and play session on 

Wednesday 14th July. They will be in school from 3pm and will 

stay on after the children have gone home at 3:30 so that any 

new parents can look at uniform. They will be in school until at least 4:15. 



Euro 2020 – It’s now officially getting very exciting for England! 

The last 8 teams left in the Euro 2020 draw are: 

       · Reception – Denmark and Italy 

       · Year 2 – Ukraine 

       · Year 3 – Spain 

       · Year 4 - Switzerland, Czech Republic and England 

       · Year 6 – Belgium 

Come on Year 4!! 

                             

Year 2 Football Success 

It has been a week of celebrating for 4 of our students in year 2. Last weekend 

Wroxham under 7’s held their presentation afternoon to celebrate a great first 

season playing against other local teams. 

Every team player received a trophy for being a 

superb team player. In addition 4 boys received 

extra awards. They were: 

· Freddie – Player’s Player for Harriers 

· Harlan - Most improved for Harriers 

· Ellis - Most improved for Kingfishers 

· Maxwell – Player’s player for Kingfishers 

Well done to all 4 boys and all the other children 

involved. 

 

The Virtual Big Sing 2021  

Yesterday, all of the children took part in a very special event, The Virtual Big 

Sing, performed live at Abbey Road Studios. The children have been practising 

the songs for a couple of weeks now and yesterday got the chance to sing live 

with the band and singers, along with schools from all over the country. It was 

such a treat to listen to live music and to see so many famous faces performing their hit songs. The 

children did an incredible job and it was so lovely to walk around the school, hearing their beautiful 

voices and seeing their amazing dance moves!  

 



 

Parking – A reminder that for safety reasons the school car park should not be 

used by parents at pick up and drop off time unless this has been agreed with 

Mr Ashman. Again for safety reasons please do not stop your cars on the mini-

roundabout outside school when you pick up or drop off. Thank you for your help and 

support with this. 

 

FORS NEWS…….  Bags 2 School – Wednesday 21st July.  Drop off from 
Tuesday 20th July to 3 Craske Drive (not the school). 

Raffle return slip to be returned by Monday 12th July and the draw will take place on Friday 16th 
July.  More information is on the poster sent via Ping!  

Thank you for your continuous support!  

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Reception 
lbrannan6zr7@nsix.org.uk and rmoran4sr2@nsix.org.uk 
This week in maths we have been learning all about money. The children have been locating money hidden within 
the sand using magnets. They had to recognize these coins and then add them together. We have had lots of fun 
using the Bee-bots. The children programmed them to reach a certain coin and to name it. They have been paying 
for fruit and lots of adding coins together.  
In Literacy we have been learning to read and write using the ir sound as in girl, bird, twirl, dirt and third. The 
children have written their own amazing sentences this week. Well done. 
In topic we have been learning about an amazing country that is very special to myself, Ghana. The children have 
been introduced to where it is in the world and within the continent of Africa. They know how long it would take to 
fly there. They have compared a typical Ghanaian village to Rackheath e.g. what are the homes like, plants, soil, 
facilities, how do they cook and how do they get water? They have also learnt about what a church can be like in 
rural Ghana. Next week we will continue to find out more about Ghana. We will be looking at the fishing industry, 
the capital city Accra, shops, transport and fashion. If you would like to do your own research on Ghana and bring 
anything in that would be wonderful. 
Have a great weekend. 
 

Year 1 
ping7rre@nsix.org.uk  and  jpallant2qre@nsix.org.uk 
This chilly, wet and drizzly week was Sports Week! In spite of the typical English Sports Week weather, we loved our 
slightly damp practice with Year 2 on Monday. Unfortunately we had to call off the main event due to safety on the 
wet grass, but we are excited and raring to go for next week! 
We carried on our sporty theme in Maths this week with our Mini-Maths Olympics. We did javelin with art straws, 
bowling with dice, shot put with cotton wool and triple jump with our hands! We measured and recorded our scores 
to try to get better each time.  We have looked at money and what the coins and notes are worth. 
In Literacy, we continued with Grandma Bird and the big ideas within the story. We finished with a Book Review 
about it. We have reminded ourselves of the split digraphs o-e and i-e this week. 
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We even managed to squeeze in a quick bit of sport related to Japan. We talked about the nation’s third most 
popular sport – sumo wrestling. We even tried acting out some Sumo poses!  

 
 
Year 2 
hgrogutt8nrs@nsix.org.uk 
Another busy week for the children in Year 2 who bravely battled on in the drizzle to practice their sports day races 
on Monday, but sadly had to postpone the actual event due to rain on Wednesday. Hopefully, we can have our races 
on Monday, depending on the weather! 
In maths this week we have continued battling with days of the weeks and months of the year! Today we moved on 
to telling o’clock and half past times using the correct terms for the hour and minute hands. We will continue with 
this next week. In English we have read more of our Rapunzel story and written about how the Rapunzel might 
defeat the witch. We have also had a spelling zone lesson on words that begin with a silent w, such as wrap, write 
and wriggle. 
The children have enjoyed our topic sessions this week. We have learnt about the Seven Man Made Wonders of the 
World, and ranked them on the order that we would most like to visit them. Yesterday we also began our learning 
about Japan. In the afternoon we enjoyed joining in with the Virtual Big Sing. 
We have continued our learning in SRE with a lesson on growing up considering what we might be doing or able to 
do when we are 20, 40, 60 and 80, having first considered what a new-born baby can and can’t do for itself and how 
much the children have already learn at the age of 6 or 7. We have also had a really interesting and thoughtful lesson 
on bullying in which the children engaged superbly. 
Have a good weekend. Enjoy the England match tomorrow! 
Mrs G  
 

Year 3 
hhornagold6jr9@nsix.org.uk  
What a Friday we have had in year 3!!!! We were lucky enough with the weather to get our 

Sport Day completed this afternoon. The children were brilliant at cheering each other on 

and giving their best in every race-I was so proud of them. They took part in sprints, hurdles, 

relays and an egg and spoon race; it was great fun and all of the children had a fantastic time.  

Yesterday, the children finished off their Mayan 

necklaces. They spent lots of time carefully cutting out 

and decorating their pendants, which they then attached 

to their beautifully bright and vibrant paperclip necklaces. 

In the afternoon, we watched the Virtual Big Sing live and had a lovely time 

showing off our fantastic singing and dance moves!  

 

In maths, we have been continuing our work on 

measurement and reading scales. We have been 

studying kilograms and grams and trying to convert them. In English, we finally finished 

reading Rain Player and have spent the week identifying themes throughout the book. The 

children have really impressed me with their knowledge of vocabulary and their ability to 

find evidence within the text to back up their answers. We then wrote our own book 

reviews; talked about what we liked and disliked about the book and who we would 

recommend it to.  

 

Year 4 

hhughes65rd@nsix.org.uk        

Year 4 have had another amazing week this week. The highlights being our 

virtual big sing and our amazing sports day. We were so lucky to have a 

break in the bad weather so that we could get out to do our races this 

afternoon for sports day and it was especially lovely to see the Year 3s! The 

children had worked really hard on their team banners and their cheering 
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voices were in full swing! It was such a wonderful afternoon!  

We have also had an amazing time practising the songs for our Virtual Big 

Sing, I know how much Year 4 love it when I serenade them!  

Next week, Year 4 get to spend part of Tuesday morning with Mr Cavender, 

which I know they are really excited about. We have cricket on Wednesday 

so please remember your PE kits! 

Have a great weekend Team Year 4! 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 

Year 5 
deputy@rackheath.norfolk.sch.uk 
Horstead!!!! It was brilliant – that is all I need to say!  
We went on the climbing tower and then the zip-line, and luckily I had a go too! We got to go canoeing, which 
turned out be difficult for lots of the children as they kept crashing into the banks of the river. I have some great 
videos that we have looked at in the class of the children crashing and we were crying with laughter. And finally we 
got to do giant paddle-boarding, which was so much fun. That is the first time I have done it and found it to be 
incredibly relaxing and actually rather easy. No one fell in so the instructors let the children jump off into the (very  
cold) water!  
 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
On Monday, some children then cooked the Petie Burkis Special – this was something from a book that we read back 
in the autumn term. Bread stuffed with spam, sausage, cheeses and pickles. WOW…it was amazing.  
 
In maths we have been taking part in the Year 5 Mini-Olympics with events such as: Cotton Wool Shot Putt, Cotton  
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Wool flick, Finger triple-jump, Straw Javelin, times tables bowls and the Tiddlywink archery. As I write this the final 
scores have not yet been added up but currently Lennon is in gold position, with Joseph just behind!  
 
And then the Big Sing on Thursday afternoon – which was brilliant. We were all up and dancing by the end!  
I am sure we did some writing this week too – it has just been too busy to remember!!  

 
Year 6  
sedwards2nrw@nsix.org.uk 
It’s hard to believe that there’s only two and-a-half weeks of school left for the amazing Year 6 children. Fortunately, 
there’s still a few more exciting events left for them to enjoy and this information is in a letter that was given out 
today. In Literacy, the children have produced a range of ideas for their own Hikey Sprite story and went on to 
complete a detailed plan listing all of the key events. They then started their stories yesterday and already I have 
been amazed by their descriptive language and vocabulary choices! In Maths lessons, the children completed their 
Maths Olympics project where they calculated their totals (and averages) from a range of events. The stage also 
went up on Monday morning and we have been able to rehearse most days this week. The children are also excited 
that costumes and props can be used next week! They are all putting in a fantastic amount of effort with the 
production and the children should be very proud of themselves. In RSE lessons, the children learnt about hormones 
and changes to the body, and in a Science activity, the children researched living things that are common in Jordan, 
Asia. Ms Holmes and I were also very impressed by the children’s knowledge and understanding in our Mandarin 
lessons with Mrs Song. Unfortunately, we could not have a Year 5/6 Sports Day due to the weather but this will be 
rearranged for next week. More information about this will go out soon. Finally, the children got to go swimming at 
Broadland High School for the first time since Year 4 and they all seemed to have fun – especially when playing 
Water Polo! Well done again, Year 6!  

 
 

 

 
 
 
Star, Angel and Diamond Certificate Winners – Well done to the following children 
who got their certificates in assembly today. 
 

 STARS, ANGELS AND DIAMONDS 
Reception Louis Rynn, Sidney Scarfe, Vienna Seymour 

Year 1 Sidney Tyrell, Olivia Crisford, Nicola Lukaszewicz 

Year 2 Honey Allard, Emily Ofori, Ellis Tomsett 

Year 3 George Finch, The Whole Class, Isabel Chilvers 

Year 4 The Whole of the Class 

Year 5 Ava Woodcock, Matilda Purton, Holly Addison 

Year 6 All of Year 6, Callum Mickleburgh, Danny Henderson 

 

Have a lovely weekend 

Chris Ashman 

Attendance – Well done to Year 6 

who had 99% attendance for the 

week starting 21st June. After not 

winning all year that’s now a magic 

3 weeks in a row! Attendance Bear 

will spend next week in Year 6! 
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